Aquarius Spectrum is one of 62 Israeli innovative Companies in
David Wanetick’s book ‘Solution Nation’
Aquarius Spectrum is proud to be featured as one of 62 emerging Israeli companies
included in David Wanetick’s 2018 book – “One Nation is Disproportionately Responding
to the World’s Most Intractable Problems” (http://www.solutionnation.info).
‘Solution Nation’ introduces israeli companies that are having a global impact, developing
solutions to problems that threaten to end life or materially degrade the quality of life.
Aquarius Spectrum was chosen as one of the six Israeli companies that are developing
innovative solutions for the water sector challenges.
Aquarius Spectrum is a leading provider of advanced leak detection solutions for water
loss reduction, burst prevention and pipe condition assessment. Aquarius’ products are
currently monitoring more than 2,000 Miles of water pipes around the world helping
major water utilities reduce their non-revenue water, maintenance and operations cost
by using fixed and mobile acoustic sensors.
As noted in the book, “…According to the American Society
of Civil Engineers, 7 billion gallons of water are lost to leakage
every day in the United States. The World Bank reports that
water leakages around the globe amount to 8.6 trillion
gallons per year. In the United States, 24% of the water
produced is non-revenue water – water lost by leakage,
errant billing and theft. In other developed countries, nonrevenue water is often between 40% and 50%.”
Moreover, “…The more than 200,000 water line breaks that
cost public water utilities approximately $2.8 billion annually
in the U.S. make preventing water leaks a priority. Correcting
faulty water lines boosts water operators’ revenues and
reduces their energy costs. In many instances, patching leaks is a perfectly good
alternative to replacing water pipes. It is certainly much less expensive. Payback on the
early detection of small leaks is especially lucrative for water operators given that small
holes become larger over time if not treated…”.
For further information about Aquarius Spectrum: www.aquarius-spectrum.com.

